Week 10

Philip and the Ethiopian
Oﬃcial
Acts 8:5–6, 26–40
Story Summary
Philip went to Samaria, speaking about Jesus and performing signs. An angel told
Philip to go to the Jerusalem-Gaza road. The Spirit led Philip to an Ethiopian official
traveling by chariot and reading from the scroll of Isaiah. Philip ran up beside him
and asked if he understood what he was reading. Philip explained the good news
about Jesus. The joyful official was baptized, and Philip was whisked away by the Spirit.
Faith Link
We can proclaim the good news to everyone.
Bible Essay
by Joanna Harader
As we move through the book of Acts, we see the story of Jesus spread—both in terms of geography and the types of people invited into the new community of believers. After Stephen’s stoning (Acts 7), Jesus’ disciples begin to feel unsafe in
Jerusalem and scatter to the countryside.
Philip goes to Samaria, which brings to mind Jesus’ conversation with the Samaritan woman by the well (John 4:1–42).
Because of her ethnicity, religion, gender, and marital status, a respectable rabbi, such as Jesus, had no business talking to
this woman. Yet, the significant theological conversation he has with her is the longest one-on-one conversation with Jesus
recorded in scripture.
Philip also encounters a marginalized person; an angel has sent him to the “wilderness road” between Jerusalem and
Gaza where he meets an Ethiopian eunuch. This non-Jewish Ethiopian had come to Jerusalem to worship and is reading
from the book of Isaiah, which suggests that he may have been a “God fearer”—a person who honored the God of the Jewish
people, even though he himself was not a Jew. Philip reads scripture with him, shares about Jesus, and finally baptizes the
Ethiopian. With this baptism, the community of believers expands beyond Jewish people to also include a “God-fearer.” This
is a necessary step on the way to including Gentiles in the growing Christian church. And so, with Philip’s teaching, the gospel crosses lines of ethnicity, nationality, and religion.
The man’s status as a eunuch is also significant. This person is a sexual minority, not functioning in the world according
to traditional norms of masculinity or femininity. In baptizing the Ethiopian, Philip lives out the reality that Paul will later
proclaim to the church in Galatia: “There is no longer Jew or Greek, there is no longer slave or free, there is no longer male
and female; for all of you are one in Christ Jesus” (Galatians 3:28).
The Holy Spirit continues to call Christians to these types of “wilderness road” experiences—to be in relationship with
people who are different from us as we teach and learn, as we give and receive the good news. We may find ourselves on the
road with people of different genders or ethnicities, or from different cultures. The most challenging conversations we have
may be with people who look a lot like us but seem to view the world from an entirely different perspective.
The wideness of God’s welcome can feel overwhelming at times; the road we’re on may be more wilderness than we would
like. But we know, from the book of Acts, that this is church at its most faithful: to go where the Spirit leads and share Jesus
with whomever we find there.
Think about a relationship you have with someone significantly different from you. What are the gifts of that relationship? The challenges? In the past, what uncomfortable situations has the Holy Spirit called you into, and where
might the Spirit be sending you now?
God, thank you that the story of your love in Jesus was shared so broadly that it was able to reach me. As I seek to follow Jesus, give
me ears to hear the prompting of your Spirit and faith to follow where you lead. Amen.
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Sing and Pray

Sing “You Are with Me” from Songs
for the Seasons, track 1.
For the next several weeks, your
family will pray prayers of intercession or “help others” prayers. These
are prayers we pray on behalf of others who need God’s love and care.
If applicable, connect this type of
prayer to the time in the worship
service when the congregation prays
for people in the congregation, the
broader community, and the world.
Give each person a lump of play
dough or clay, just enough to fit in
the palm of one hand. Share joys and
concerns aloud and then have a time
of silence where everyone can shape
their play dough as they pray. Close
by saying, “Lord, hear our prayer.”
Optional: Play “Quiet Place” from
Songs for the Seasons, track 8, as quiet
background music.
Older children: Read about praying with play dough on page 6 in
Spotlight Magazine.
Supplies: Everybody Sing: Songs for
the Seasons, CD or MP3 player, play
dough or clay, Spotlight Magazine
(optional)

Read and Wonder

Turn to chapter 36 in All of Us. Read the God’s Story prompt on page 168. Choose
one of the following ways to tell the Bible story:
• “Read Together” version (pages 168–169): Choose family members to
read the parts of a narrator, an angel or the Spirit, Philip, and the official.
Use chairs to represent the chariot and lay down a blanket to represent
the water where the man was baptized.
• Illustrated version (pages 170–171): Take turns reading the sentences
under each illustration. For an active option, lay five pieces of construction paper in separate areas of the room. Cue children to travel from one
piece to another with each illustration.
Wonder and talk together about the Bible story and how it connects to your
experiences as a family. Refer to the illustrations in All of Us to help children recall
what happens in the story.
• (Page 171, top left illustration) Have you ever read something in the Bible
you didn’t understand? What did you do?
• (Page 171, top right illustration) I wonder how the official felt when Philip
helped him understand what he was reading.
• Talk about a time you learned something new about the Bible.
• Invite one person to read the My Story prompt on page 169. Allow time
for everyone to respond.
Supplies: All of Us: God’s Story for You & Me, chairs and blanket or five pieces of
construction paper

Read, Watch, Listen
Book: This Is How We Do It by Matt Lamothe
Art: Philip and the Ethiopian Eunuch at www.lectionaryart.org
Videos: “Philip and the Ethiopian” by Ted & Company Videos (Vimeo); “Ethiopia’s Chapel in the Sky” by Great Big Story; “Philip and
the Ethiopian Man” by LifeKids (YouTube)
Songs: “Draw the Circle Wide” by Mark Miller; “Jesus Is the Great Good News” by The Good News Club on Television (YouTube)
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Explore

Leaﬂets and Spotlight
Early Childhood: Read the rebus story
on page 1 of the Early Childhood Leaflet.
Complete “Ways to Go” on pages 2–3.

Create
Philip shared the good news of Jesus with the Ethiopian
official. We can also share the good news of Jesus in creative ways. Look back through the stories about Jesus in
All of Us. What does Jesus say and do? What is Jesus’ good
news? Write short articles, draw pictures, or cut out pictures from magazines to create a “Good News” newspaper
or video.

Primary: Write ideas about how
to be both proud and encouraging
on page 2 of the Primary Leaflet.
Complete the maze on page 3
(solution on page 44 of this guide).
Older Elementary: Read
pages 26–27 of Spotlight
Magazine to hear about
some ways God’s Spirit
is moving in churches in
Ethiopia and other places
in the world.

Supplies: All of Us: God’s Story for You & Me, video capture
device (smartphone, tablet), markers, pencils, paper,
scissors, magazines

Move
Play “Good News” Game. Choose one person to be the caller
and stand at one side of the room. The rest of the family
gathers at the opposite side of the room. When the caller
says “good news,” the family moves toward the caller at the
other line. But when the caller says “get baptized,” everyone
must freeze in place. Continue until everyone reaches the
caller. Take turns being the caller.

Supplies: Early Childhood and Primary Leaflets, Spotlight
Magazine, pencils, crayons

Bless

Make Peace
One way to create peace is to learn about people from cultures and places different from our own. Read the book
This Is How We Do It by Matt Lamothe, or another book that
features children around the world. The book is available
as a read-aloud on YouTube.

Sing “God’s Love Is for Everybody” from Worship Songs
for Children, track 2. Read one of the Blessing Cards from
page 8 of this guide.

Supplies: This Is How We Do It by Matt Lamothe, laptop or
tablet with Internet connection (optional)

Pray:
Thank you, God, for making each
of us unique and for loving us as
we are. Thank you for welcoming
all of us into your community.
Help us to share the good news
of your love with everyone we
meet. Amen.
Continue talking and learning about
the Bible story throughout the week
using ideas from the “Family Fun” pages
in the Early Childhood and Primary Leaflets.
Supplies: Everybody Sing: Worship Songs for Children, CD
or MP3 player, Blessing Cards (p. 8)
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Week 10
Maze Solution, Primary Leaﬂet page 3
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